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Voltage-dependent sodium channels cluster at high density at axon initial segments, where propagating action potentials are thought to
arise, and at nodes of Ranvier. Here, we show that the sodium channel Nav1.6 is precisely localized at initial segments of retinal ganglion
cells (RGCs), whereas a different isoform, Nav1.2, is found in the neighboring unmyelinated axon. During development, initial segments
first expressed Nav1.2, and Nav1.6 appeared later, approximately in parallel with the onset of repetitive RGC firing. In Shiverer mice,
Nav1.6 localization at the initial segment was unaffected, although Nav1.6 expression was severely disrupted in the aberrantly myelinated
optic nerve. Targeting or retention of Nav1.6 requires molecular interactions that normally occur only at initial segments and nodes of
Ranvier. Expression at nodes but not initial segments exhibits an additional requirement for intact myelination. Because of their high
density at the initial segment, Nav1.6 channels may be crucial in determining neuronal firing properties.
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Introduction
Although voltage-gated sodium channels are expressed rather
uniformly along unmyelinated axons (Westenbroek et al., 1989),
they accumulate at high density at the axon initial segment (Cat-
terall, 1981; Wollner and Catterall, 1986). This increased density
is thought to lower the threshold for initiation of action poten-
tials and, hence, to determine axonal firing frequency (Coombs et
al., 1957; Palay et al., 1968; Carras et al., 1992). In myelinated
axons, sodium channels also cluster at high density at nodes of
Ranvier (for review, see Peles and Salzer, 2000). Sodium-channel
clustering at both initial segments and nodes of Ranvier is gov-
erned by complex, largely unknown mechanisms (for review, see
Bennett and Baines, 2001). These mechanisms include the asso-
ciation of channel clusters with coexpressed ankyrin-G (Kordeli
et al., 1995; Zhou et al., 1998) and �IV-spectrin (Berghs et al.,
2000), which may link channels to the cytoskeleton, and with the
neuronal cell-adhesion molecules neurofascin 186 and NrCAM
(Davis et al., 1996; Lambert et al., 1997), which may provide
extracellular interactions.

The high density of sodium channels and partner proteins at
initial segments and nodes of Ranvier suggests that these two
axonal compartments have similar molecular organization and
may share mechanisms for sodium-channel clustering. Indeed,
the initial segment might be regarded as the “first node” in many
myelinated axons. However, in retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) of
most mammals, the axons remain unmyelinated for millimeters
within the retina and become myelinated only after they enter the

optic nerve and pass through the lamina cribrosa. Therefore,
RGC axons consist of distinct myelinated and unmyelinated
zones. In this situation, the initial segment is spatially separated
from the first occurrence of myelinating oligodendrocytes and
thus forms a clearly distinguishable subdivision of the unmyeli-
nated axon rather than a first node.

We have shown previously that distinct sodium-channel sub-
types are targeted to the unmyelinated and myelinated regions of
RGC axons, with Nav1.2 found uniformly throughout the unmy-
elinated region, whereas Nav1.6 clustered at nodes of Ranvier in
the myelinated optic nerve (Boiko et al., 2001). Therefore, the
question arises whether the sodium channels that cluster at high
density at the initial segments of ganglion-cell axons are the
Nav1.2 channels found in the surrounding unmyelinated region
or the Nav1.6 channels that cluster at the distant nodes of Ranvier.
Because RGCs serve to translate graded visual signals into a fre-
quency code of action potentials, information about the particu-
lar sodium-channel subtype expressed at their initial segments is
important in understanding how the retina encodes the visual
world. In addition, we reported previously that the sodium-
channel isoform expressed at nodes of Ranvier changes with mat-
uration in a manner that depends on the formation of compact
myelin (Boiko et al., 2001). Therefore, the question also arises
whether the isoform present at initial segments is similarly devel-
opmentally regulated. To approach these questions, we used
isoform-specific antibodies to examine sodium-channel expres-
sion at RGC initial segments during normal development and in
mutant mice that fail to form compact myelin.

Materials and Methods
Tissue preparation. Animal use followed guidelines established by the
National Institutes of Health and the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee. Sprague Dawley rats older than postnatal day 14 (P14) were
killed using CO2, and P2–P14 animals were killed by rapid decapitation.
Immediately after death, eyes were dissected out and immersion-fixed
for 1.5–2 hr on ice in freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde. For flat-
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mount preparation (Voigt and Wässle, 1987), retinas were processed
free-floating. For sections, retinas were hemisected, cryoprotected over-
night at 4°C in 20% sucrose, frozen in M1 medium (Shandon Lipshaw,
Pittsburgh, PA), and cryosectioned at 30 �m in a plane that was perpen-
dicular to the surface of the retina.

Immunohistochemistry reagents. Flat mounts and cryosections were
processed for immunohistochemistry with antibodies characterized
previously. Pan-specific polyclonal (Dugandzija-Novakovic et al.,
1995) and monoclonal (K58/35) (Rasband et al., 1999) antibodies
were generated against a conserved sequence present in all vertebrate
Nav1 isoforms. Anti-peptide rabbit polyclonal antibodies against the
Nav1.2 isoform were developed against a unique sequence in the
Nav1.2 C terminus (Gong et al., 1999). Anti-peptide rabbit polyclonal
antibodies against Nav1.6 were generated against a synthetic peptide

corresponding to a unique sequence in the
large intracellular domain I-II loop of Nav1.6
(Krzemien et al., 2000). Mouse monoclonal
anti-Nav1.6 (K87A/10) was raised against
this same peptide. Monoclonal anti-neuro-
fascin antibody was generated against a neu-
rofascin– glutathione S-transferase fusion
protein and detects both neurofascin 155
and neurofascin 186 (M. N. Rasband and J. S.
Trimmer, personal communication). Mouse
monoclonal ankyrin-G antibody (clone 4G3F8)
was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology
(Santa Cruz, CA). Alexa 488-conjugated second-
ary antibodies (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)
were used to detect rabbit polyclonal antibodies,
and Cy-3-conjugated (Jackson ImmunoRe-
search, West Grove, PA) or Alexa 568-conju-
gated (Molecular Probes) secondary antibod-
ies were used for visualization of the mouse
monoclonal antibodies.

Immunostaining of cryosections. Slides with
cryosections were thawed at room temperature
(RT), washed three times for 10 min in PBS,
and then incubated for 2 hr at RT with a block-
ing solution consisting of 6% NGS in PBS plus
0.3% Triton X-100 (PBST). Primary antibod-
ies were diluted in blocking solution, spun
down for 10 min at 14,000 rpm in a microcen-
trifuge at 4°C, and applied to sections to be
incubated overnight at RT in sealed humidified
chambers. Slides were then washed three times
for 10 min in PBS in glass slide containers while
shaking. After the washes, the secondary anti-
bodies, which were diluted in blocking mix and
spun down at 14,000 rpm for 10 min, were ap-
plied for 45 min at RT in the dark. After wash-
ing one time for 10 min in PBST and two times
for 10 min in PBS, sections were dried for 10
min and mounted in Vectashield (Vector Lab-
oratories, Burlingame, CA). Blocking controls
for nonspecific staining were performed on
sections adjacent to experimental sections by
preincubation of the primary antibodies with a
large molar excess of the corresponding pep-
tides (data not shown). In experiments using
Shiverer mice (C3Heb/FeJ-MBPShi; The Jack-
son Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME), sections
from wild-type mice served as controls and
were processed for immunohistochemistry on
the same slides as the Shiverer sections.

Immunostaining of flat mounts. Staining was
performed using a protocol similar to that used
for the cryosections, with the following excep-
tions: Whole retinas were incubated free-
floating in solutions inside sealed plastic con-
tainers (1.5 ml centrifuge tubes or 2 ml plastic

autoanalyzer cups). Primary incubations were done at RT for 3 d on a
nurator in the presence of 3 mM sodium azide and then washed three
times for 10 min in PBS. Secondary incubations were done for 1 hr,
followed by one wash for 15 min in PBST and two washes for 15 min in
PBS. Several cuts were then made at the edges of the retina toward the
optic disc, and after being dipped in deionized water to eliminate excess
salt, retinas were spread flat and mounted, RGC side down, onto a cov-
erslip that was covered with a slide bearing a drop of Vectashield (Vector
Laboratories).

Confocal imaging. Images were acquired using a laser-scanning confo-
cal microscope [LSM 510 (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) or FV-300 (Olympus
Optical, Tokyo, Japan)], initially processed using Zeiss LSM or Olympus
Optical FluoView software, and later exported into Adobe Photoshop 7.0

Figure 1. Nav1.2 was found throughout the unmyelinated zone of adult RGC axons, whereas Nav1.6 was localized specifically to
axonal initial segments. A, Double-labeling of rat retina with PAN (red) and anti-Nav1.6 ( green) revealed no colocalization in
fascicles of unmyelinated RGC axons ( f ). Nav1.6 immunoreactivity was selectively observed in RGC somata and in short segments
of axons, representing the distal portion of putative initial segments (arrows indicate 2 examples). B, An image taken from a region
of the peripheral retina that is devoid of axon fascicles. Bright PAN-stained processes (red) coincide with Nav1.6 immunoreactivity
( green). The arrows indicate a bright segment of PAN staining seemingly connected by a more dimly stained process to an adjacent
RGC soma. C, Examples of PAN-stained RGCs, illustrating the relationship of the brightly stained axonal segment to the cell body.
Arrows indicate the start of the brightly stained segment, asterisks indicate the cell body, and arrowheads indicate the more dimly
stained proximal portion of the axon. In these examples, the distance from the soma to the brightly stained segment was �15–20
�m. D, Double-labeling with PAN (red) and anti-Nav1.2 ( green) reveals Nav1.2 immunoreactivity throughout RGC axons. This
image was taken from an intermediate zone of the retina with a higher density of axon fascicles. Scale bars: A, B, D, 50 �m; C, 20
�m. All images were obtained from flat mounts of intact retinas. Images in A, B, and D are projections of two consecutive optical
sections, whereas images in C are projections of a series of optical sections spanning 6 –7 �m from near the vitreal surface to the
RGC layer.
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(Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA) for final pro-
cessing. Images comparing peptide-blocked
and -unblocked antibody labeling were ac-
quired and digitally processed identically. No
staining above background was detectable in
sections incubated with a secondary antibody
alone or with a primary antibody preincubated
with a blocking peptide (data not shown). For
imaging of retinal flat mounts, a series of con-
focal optical sections was taken, beginning at
the surface of the retina and extending through
the ganglion-cell layer into the inner plexiform
layer. This procedure ensured that the entire
course of ganglion-cell axons from somata to
overlying axon fascicles would be contained
within the stack of confocal sections. For cryo-
sections, a series of confocal images was col-
lected extending through the section thickness,
bracketing cells and neurites of interest. Nom-
inal confocal section thickness was 0.3 �m, and
successive sections were separated by 0.5 �m.
As indicated in the captions, figures show ei-
ther planar projections of a series of successive
confocal images or representative individual
confocal sections.

Results
Nav1.6 sodium channels cluster at initial segments of
ganglion-cell axons in the adult retina
Immunofluorescence staining with a monoclonal antibody
(PAN) that recognizes all neuronal sodium-channel isoforms
(Rasband et al., 1999) revealed uniform sodium-channel immu-
noreactivity throughout fascicles of unmyelinated RGC axons
passing across the vitreal surface of the retina (Fig. 1A, left, f
indicates axon fascicle). Double staining of the same tissue with
an antibody specific for Nav1.6 sodium channels (Caldwell et al.,
2000) produced no detectable immunoreactivity in the unmyeli-
nated axon fascicles (Fig. 1A, right), in agreement with our pre-
vious results (Boiko et al., 2001). In addition to staining in fasci-
cles, bright PAN immunofluorescence was observed between
fascicles in short portions of axons 15–30 �m long and located
near RGC somata. Two examples of the several such instances
visible in Figure 1A (left) are indicated by arrows. Unlike the
axons in fascicles, PAN immunofluorescence in these short axon
segments coincided with Nav1.6 immunoreactivity (Fig. 1A, right
and middle). Thus, the clusters of sodium channels at the short
axon segments near the somata contain a molecularly distinct
isoform not found in the fasicles of unmyelinated axons more
distant from somata.

Figure 1B shows images from the peripheral retina, in which
the distance between axon fascicles is greater, allowing the
brightly PAN/Nav1.6-positive axon segments to be viewed in iso-
lation. Examination of adjacent confocal planes confirmed that
bright PAN staining was confined to the axonal region shown.
Thus, the short axon segments represent subregions in which
sodium channels, specifically Nav1.6 channels, cluster at higher
density. Sodium channels are known to occur at high density at
axon initial segments (Catterall, 1981; Wollner and Catterall,
1986), suggesting that the Nav1.6-labeled region represents the
initial segment.

Close inspection showed that brightly PAN-labeled segments
(Fig. 1C, arrows) were not immediately adjacent to their apparent
cell bodies of origin (Fig. 1C, asterisks) and instead appeared to be
separated from the soma by a stretch of more dimly stained axon
(Fig. 1C, arrowheads). Indeed, because of the high density of gan-

glion cells and the distance of the brightly stained segment from
the soma, it was typically not possible to unambiguously assign an
individual bright segment to a particular RGC, making it difficult
to specify with precision the average separation of the brightly
stained segment from the soma. This localization of a high den-
sity of sodium channels at a site distal from the soma differs from
that reported by Wollner and Catterall (1986), who described
sodium-channel immunoreactivity extending throughout the
initial segment and axon hillock of RGCs. The reason for the
discrepancy is not yet clear (see Discussion, however).

Double labeling with PAN and Nav1.2-specific antibodies
demonstrated that the uniform PAN-specific sodium-channel
immunoreactivity in the fascicles of unmyelinated RGC axons
coincided with Nav1.2 immunofluorescence (Fig. 1D). There-
fore, as reported previously, Nav1.2 sodium channels are present
in the unmyelinated RGC axons, whereas Nav1.6 channels are
excluded from the unmyelinated axon, except for the distal por-
tion of the putative initial segment.

To determine whether the clusters of Nav1.6 sodium channels
and the regions of bright PAN staining in fact represent initial
segments, we compared immunostaining for sodium channels
and ankyrin-G, which is expressed at initial segments (Kordeli et
al., 1995; Lambert et al., 1997; Jenkins and Bennett, 2001;
Komada and Soriano, 2002). Figure 2A shows that anti-
ankyrin-G (Kordeli et al., 1995) selectively labeled the short
brightly PAN-positive axonal segments between fascicles. Simi-
larly, Nav1.6-positive sites also coincided with clusters of
ankyrin-G immunoreactivity (Fig. 2B). In 254 initial segments
defined by ankyrin-G staining, 242 (95%) were positive for
Nav1.6. Another marker for the initial segment is neurofascin 186
(Kordeli et al., 1995), and Figure 2C shows that neurofascin im-
munoreactivity also colocalized with the clusters of sodium chan-
nels near RGC somata. These results confirm that the short
Nav1.6-positive regions do indeed represent initial segments of
RGC axons, as defined by selective protein expression. Therefore,
we will refer to this region of the axon as the initial segment, while
keeping in mind that sodium-channel clustering is actually re-
stricted to the distal portion of the anatomically defined initial
segment (Fig. 1C).

Figure 2. Nav1.6, ankyrin-G (AnkG), and neurofascin (nf ) colocalize at initial segments of adult RGC axons. A, Flat mount of
adult rat retina stained for PAN ( green) and ankyrin-G (red) shows clusters of ankyrin-G immunoreactivity colocalized with intense
PAN-positive regions representing RGC initial segments. Little ankyrin-G immunofluorescence was observed in RGC axon bundles.
B, Cryosections of rat retina revealed colocalization between Nav1.6 ( green) and ankyrin-G (red) at RGC initial segments. C, Brightly
PAN-positive regions of RGC axons ( green) colocalized with neurofascin immunoreactivity (red) in cryosections, also confirming
these regions as initial segments. Scale bar, 20 �m. Individual optical sections are shown in A and C; the image in B is a projection
of sections spanning 1.5 �m.
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Nav1.2 sodium channels are not excluded from
initial segments
The selectivity of Nav1.6 expression to the initial segment sug-
gests that mechanisms exist to stabilize Nav1.6 at that location
while excluding it from neighboring regions of the unmyelinated
axon in which Nav1.2 is found. We next examined whether the

components necessary to restrict Nav1.6 to the initial segment
exclude Nav1.2 or allow it to coexist with Nav1.6. In tissue
double-labeled with anti-Nav1.2 and anti-ankyrin-G, initial seg-
ments were identified based on ankyrin-G staining. As illustrated
in Figure 3, Nav1.2 immunoreactivity was present throughout the
unmyelinated RGC axon, including the initial segment. In 100
ankyrin-G-positive initial segments, 92 (92%) also showed de-
tectable Nav1.2 staining, compared with 95% that showed detect-
able Nav1.6 staining (see above). Thus, Nav1.2 is not excluded
from the initial segment, and the high density of sodium channels
present at that location represents an amalgam of coexisting Nav1.2
and Nav1.6. In this respect, the initial segment differs from the node
of Ranvier in the myelinated optic nerve, in which Nav1.2 was unde-
tectable at �80% of adult nodes (Boiko et al., 2001).

To test directly for coexpression of Nav1.6 and Nav1.2 chan-
nels at RGC initial segments, sections were double-labeled with
anti-Nav1.2 and anti-Nav1.6 antibodies. Nav1.6 immunoreactiv-
ity served to mark initial segments, based on the results presented
in the previous section. Figure 4 demonstrates that axonal regions
that exhibited Nav1.6 staining were also positive for Nav1.2,
which directly confirms that Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 � subunits coex-
ist at the initial segment. However, Nav1.6 was restricted exclu-
sively to the initial segment, whereas Nav1.2 immunoreactivity
was present both in the initial segment and in the distal portions
of the unmyelinated RGC axon.

Nav1.2 accounts for sodium-channel clusters at developing
initial segments
During development, Nav1.2 channels initially cluster at devel-
oping nodes and are replaced by the Nav1.6 subtype as the nodes
mature (Boiko et al., 2001). Like nodes, adult initial segments
express Nav1.6 sodium channels, as demonstrated above. There-

Figure 3. Nav1.2 immunoreactivity was detected throughout unmyelinated RGC axons, in-
cluding the initial segment. A, Nav1.2 immunostaining in a flat mount of adult rat retina. B,
Ankyrin-G immunostaining in the same field of view shown in A. C, Superposition of Nav1.2 and
Ankyrin-G immunofluorescence. Ankyrin-G immunoreactivity (red) was used to mark initial
segments (arrow, B). Anti-Nav1.2 immunostaining ( green) was present in all parts of the RGC
axon and colocalized with ankyrin-G in the initial segment (arrow, A). The cell body is not visible
in this single optical section.

Figure 4. Nav1.2 immunofluorescence colocalized with Nav1.6 immunostaining at initial
segments. Cryosections of P35 rat retina double-labeled with polyclonal anti-Nav1.2 ( green)
and monoclonal anti-Nav1.6 (red) further demonstrated the presence of Nav1.2 at initial seg-
ments. A, Nav1.2 staining was located in the Nav1.6-enriched initial segment (arrow) and in the
flanking region of the RGC axon. B, Brightly Nav1.6-labeled initial segment (arrow) was also
dimly stained with anti-Nav1.2, which also stained axon regions without detectable Nav1.6
immunoreactivity. Scale bar, 10 �m. Images show single confocal optical sections.
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fore, we next asked whether a similar de-
velopmental progression of Nav1.6 ex-
pression also occurs at the initial segment.
We examined sodium-channel expression
in RGC axons within the retina early in
postnatal development, starting at P2. At
all stages, ankyrin-G immunoreactivity
was used to mark initial segments. In the
P2 rodent retina, ganglion cells are smaller
and more numerous than in the adult
(Perry et al., 1983; Maslim et al., 1986),
and there are approximately twice as
many optic nerve axons (Crespo et al.,
1985). This results in numerous ankyrin-
G-positive initial segments, as seen in Fig-
ure 5. However, no Nav1.6 immunoreac-
tivity was observed anywhere in the retina
at P2 (Fig. 5). At P5, Nav1.6 immunostain-
ing remained undetectable in the retina,
and the first instances of fragmented
Nav1.6 immunofluorescence were seen at
P7 (data not shown). By P9, well defined
Nav1.6 immunofluorescence was ob-
served at a subset of ankyrin-G-positive
initial segments (Fig. 5); in retinas of P14
rats, Nav1.6 expression at the initial seg-
ment neared the adult pattern (Fig. 5).
This developmental trend is quantified in
Table 1.

Even before birth, retinal ganglion cells
generate propagating action potentials that
play a role in establishing proper synaptic
arrangements (Wong, 1999). Therefore,
some other sodium-channel subtype would
be expected to take the place of the absent
Nav1.6 channels in initial segments at early
developmental stages. As shown in Figure 6,
Nav1.2 channels could perform this role.
From P2 through adulthood, Nav1.2 immu-
nofluorescence staining was present at
ankyrin-G-positive initial segments, as well
as in fascicles of unmyelinated axons. Table
1 summarizes the high percentage of
Nav1.2-positive initial segments at all ages
for comparison with the developmental pat-
tern of increasing Nav1.6 expression. Thus,
as with nodes of Ranvier in the myelinating
optic nerve (Boiko et al., 2001), Nav1.2
channels cluster first at early initial segments, and Nav1.6 appears
with maturation. However, unlike nodes, Nav1.2 expression does
not disappear from initial segments as Nav1.6 expression rises.

Hypomyelination in Shiverer mice does not affect the
expression of Nav1.6 at the RGC initial segment
Nav1.6 expression is severely reduced while Nav1.2 expression is
enhanced in the myelinated optic nerve of Shiverer mice (Boiko
et al., 2001), which fail to form compact myelin. This finding
raises the possibility that Nav1.6 expression might also be dis-
rupted at the initial segment in Shiverer RGCs. However, Figure
7A shows strong Nav1.6 staining at the initial segments of RGCs
in adult Shiverer retina. The pattern of Nav1.6 immunofluores-
cence in the retina of adult Shiverer mice was indistinguishable

from that in wild-type mice (data not shown) or in rat retina (Fig.
1). That is, clusters of Nav1.6 immunoreactivity colocalized with
intense PAN-labeled regions near ganglion-cell somata (Fig. 7A,
left) and with ankyrin-G-positive initial segments (Fig. 7A, right).
These data demonstrate that expression of sodium channels at
the initial segment is apparently normal in adult Shiverer mice.

During development, early RGC initial segments in Shiverer
retina were positive for Nav1.2 instead of Nav1.6 (Fig. 7B), which
is the same pattern observed in developing rat retina (Fig. 6).
Therefore, the developmental switch from Nav1.2 to Nav1.6 at the
initial segment takes place normally in the Shiverer retina. In
contrast, the isoform switch fails to occur normally in the hypo-
myelinated Shiverer optic nerve (Boiko et al., 2001). The overall
pattern suggests that absence of compact myelin and the resulting
deficiencies in paranode formation (Rasband et al., 1999) disrupt

Figure 5. Nav1.6 appears at RGC initial segments during postnatal development. Flat mounts of rat retina were labeled with
anti-Nav1.6 ( green) and anti-ankyrin-G (AnkG; red) at different stages of postnatal development. No colocalization was detected at
P2. Nav1.6 immunoreactivity was present in a subset of initial segments by P9 and in 80% of initial segments by P14, with variable
degrees of intensity. Brightest Nav1.6 immunofluorescence was observed in adult retina, in which �90% of initial segments
contained Nav1.6. Scale bar, 40 �m. Images are single optical sections, except the image at P14, which spans 4 �m.
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local conditions required for Nav1.6 targeting and/or stabiliza-
tion in the myelinated optic nerve rather than the global expres-
sion of Nav1.6 by RGCs.

Discussion
In the unmyelinated region of RGC axons, Nav1.6 expression
is restricted to the initial segments, where it colocalizes with
ankyrin-G
Ankyrin-G is a member of membrane-associated spectrin/actin-
interacting ankyrin proteins and is believed to tie sodium channels to
the cytoskeleton at sites of high sodium-channel density. It is found
at nodes of Ranvier, axonal initial segments, and postsynaptic folds
of neuromuscular junctions (for review, see Bennett and Baines,
2001). Ankyrin-G was found to be essential for proper sodium-
channel expression in the initial segments of cerebellar neurons
(Zhou et al., 1998; Jenkins and Bennett, 2001). Thus expression of
ankyrin-G defines specialized domains of sodium-channel cluster-
ing (Bennett and Baines, 2001). Because RGC axons consist of a
relatively long unmyelinated zone proximal to the lamina cribrosa,
their initial segments are far removed from the myelinated regions

and therefore cannot be considered simply
as first nodes. In unmyelinated RGC axons,
Nav1.6 sodium-channel immunoreactivity
was detected specifically at the distal portion
of initial segments, where it was found to
colocalize with ankyrin-G and the cell-
adhesion molecule neurofascin. The selec-
tive localization of Nav1.6 sodium channels
at the initial segment demonstrates that this
part of the unmyelinated axon forms a func-
tionally distinct subcompartment, where
channels of a distinct type cluster at high
density.

Wollner and Catterall (1986) reported a
high density of sodium-channel immuno-
reactivity at sites proximal to RGC somata
in immunoperoxidase-stained 10 �m sec-
tions, which they interpreted to represent
sodium-channel staining throughout the
initial segment and axon hillock. In con-
trast, we found a high density of sodium
channels only in the distal initial segment,
with dimmer immunofluorescence in the
proximal initial segment and axon hillock.
This localization was confirmed in our work
by immunostaining for molecular partners
of sodium channels. Because it can be diffi-
cult to establish unambiguously that a par-
ticular brightly stained process is associated
with a specific ganglion cell, especially in
sections, the issue of the density of sodium
channels in the hillock and proximal initial
segment requires additional study. For
example, confocal imaging of individual
dye-injected ganglion cells could be used
in conjunction with immunofluorescence
sodium-channel staining to establish clearly
the cell of origin of a particular axon. How-
ever, we point out that the localization re-
ported here is consistent with the modeling
study of Fohlmeister and Miller (1997), who
found that a high density of sodium chan-
nels in the distal part of the initial segment
(their “thin segment”) is required to simu-
late RGC firing behavior. In addition, direct
recordings from initial segments of neocor-
tical pyramidal neurons demonstrated that

Figure 6. Early initial segments during retinal development were brightly labeled with anti-Nav1.2. The presence of Nav1.2 is
maintained at RGC initial segments throughout development. Flat mounts of rat retina were immunostained for Nav1.2 and
ankyrin-G (AnkG) at different postnatal ages. Nav1.2 staining was detected at ankyrin-G-defined initial segments at all ages, as well
as throughout the unmyelinated RGC fibers. Scale bar, 40 �m. Images are single optical sections.

Table 1. Percentage of total initial segments labeled by isoform-specific sodium-
channel antibodies

Age
Nav1.2-positive initial segments
(percentage of total)

Nav1.6-positive initial segments
(percentage of total)

P2 95.7 (176/184) 2.6 (7/274)
P9 99.4 (172/173) 40.9 (99/242)
P14 97.3 (181/186) 80 (132/165)
Adult 92 (92/100) 95.3 (242/254)

Initial segments were defined by ankyrin-G immunostaining.
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action potentials originate at a site �30 �m distal to the soma (Stuart
et al., 1997), which is also consistent with sodium-channel clustering
in the distal portion of the initial segment.

At mature nodes of Ranvier, Nav1.2 immunostaining is de-
tectable at �20% of nodes (Boiko et al., 2001), whereas we report
here that �90% of adult initial segments were positive for Nav1.2.
Thus, the mechanisms responsible for selective targeting of
Nav1.6 to the initial segment do not exclude Nav1.2 from this
same site. Indeed, at early stages, before the appearance of Nav1.6,
only Nav1.2 was observed at initial segments (Fig. 6, Table 1).
Together with the universal presence of Nav1.2 at developing
nodes of Ranvier reported by Boiko et al. (2001), this finding
indicates that Nav1.2 channels can and do interact with anchor-
ing mechanisms at both nodes of Ranvier and initial segments.

The rise in Nav1.6 expression at initial segments during
development parallels the appearance of Nav1.6 at developing
nodes of Ranvier
We found that the molecular composition of the initial segment
is developmentally regulated. At P2, only �3% of initial segments
exhibited detectable Nav1.6 expression, but by P9 and P14, the
percentage of Nav1.6-positive initial segments had risen to 40 and
80%, respectively. This rise in Nav1.6 at initial segments coincides
with the rapid appearance of Nav1.6 immunoreactivity at nodes
of Ranvier during myelination of the optic nerve, in which the
percentage of Nav1.6-positive nodes increased from �20% at
P9 –P10 to �90% at P14 (Boiko et al., 2001). Myelination in the
optic nerve proceeds rapidly in this same time frame (Rasband et
al., 1999; Boiko et al., 2001), and expression of Nav1.6 at nodes
correlated with node maturation (Boiko et al., 2001). This sug-
gests that expression of the Nav1.6 gene might be triggered by
events related to the formation of mature nodes of Ranvier, such
as the completion of normal axoglial contacts in the myelinated
portion of the optic nerve. However, we have now found that
Nav1.6 expression at the RGC initial segment is normal in Shiv-
erer mice (Fig. 7). This finding suggests that the aberrant expres-
sion of Nav1.6 channels in the Shiverer optic nerve may represent
failure of channel targeting and stabilization, possibly related to
abnormal axoglial contact (Rosenbluth, 1981; Rasband et al.,
1999) and consequent incorrect localization of partner proteins
necessary for nodal clustering. The expression of any such part-
ners is presumably unaffected at the Shiverer initial segment,
where Nav1.6 insertion and retention appeared normal. It is also
possible that a combination of reduced gene expression and fail-
ure of targeting accounts for diminished Nav1.6 expression in the
myelinated optic nerve but not at initial segments in Shiverer
mice.

Functional implications of Nav1.6 expression at the
initial segment
The axon initial segment is a strategic location for determining
the firing characteristics of a neuron, and therefore the signal
passed to subsequent stages of neural processing. Beyond the
mere increase in channel density at the initial segment, the bio-
physical properties of the sodium channels at that location may
also be an important determinant of firing characteristics (Col-
bert and Pan, 2002). In this light, what aspect of Nav1.6 sodium
channels might account for the fact that they are specifically tar-
geted to the initial segment, instead of the Nav1.2 channels that
populate the surrounding regions of the axon? One clue comes
from studies examining the firing properties of neurons in mice
lacking Nav1.6 (Raman et al., 1997). Cerebellar Purkinje cells
from these mice have diminished ability to fire bursts of action
potentials. Nav1.6 is necessary (albeit not sufficient by itself) for
resurgent sodium current, which recovers from inactivation dur-
ing moderate sustained depolarization and thus promotes repet-
itive firing. Retinal ganglion cells are the locus for translating the
graded responses to illumination found in photoreceptors and
bipolar cells into a frequency code of action potentials that carry
the information over a long distance along the optic nerve. We
speculate, therefore, that the ability of Nav1.6 channels to support
resurgent current, and thus to promote repetitive spiking, en-
hances the fidelity of translating graded synaptic signals into the
frequency code of illumination intensity.

Another clue regarding the possible function of Nav1.6 at the
RGC initial segment stems from developmental studies of firing
properties of RGCs. In developing rat retina, RGCs at P7–P9
typically fired only a single action potential during prolonged

Figure 7. Hypomyelination of RGC axons does not disrupt Nav1.6 targeting at RGC initial
segments in the retina of Shiverer mice. A, Cryosections from adult Shiverer retina were stained
with anti-Nav1.6 ( green) and PAN (red, left) or anti-ankyrin-G (AnkG; red, right). Images are
single confocal sections (left) or projections of optical sections spanning 3 �m (right). The
staining pattern in adult Shiverer retina was indistinguishable from that in wild-type mice (data
not shown) or rat retina (Figs. 1, 2). B, In the retina of P7 Shiverer mice, anti-Nav1.2 ( green)
stains all brightly PAN-labeled axonal regions (red, left), in which pronounced anti-Nav1.6 la-
beling was observed in the adult ( A). Similarly, Nav1.2 immunoreactivity ( green, right) colo-
calized with ankyrin-G-positive initial segments (red, right) in P7 Shiverer retina. Images on the
left are of single optical sections, and images on the right are projections of sections spanning
2.5 �m. Scale bar, 20 �m.
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depolarization (Wang et al., 1997). However, between P7 and
P24, the fraction of cells that fire repetitively increased progres-
sively, accompanied by a decline in the fraction of cells that fire
single spikes. This change in firing properties was attributed by
Wang et al. (1997) to a speeding of recovery from inactivation of
voltage-sensitive sodium channels. The time course of the devel-
opmental shift in firing properties of RGCs is similar to the pe-
riod when Nav1.6 sodium channels first appear at the initial seg-
ment. Thus, the developmental change in repetitive firing and in
sodium-channel inactivation reported by Wang et al. (1997) may
be attributable to the developmental appearance of Nav1.6 so-
dium channels at the initial segment reported here.
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